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Abstract: In underground mining, conventional loader equipment uses diesel as a power source,
implying different drawbacks, such as combustion gases, low visibility, worker’s health problems,
and high ventilation requirements. Thus, hybrid and electric loaders are being developed by the
main industry suppliers who prefer clean technology. In this study, we analyzed the performance of
an electro-mechanical powertrain through a dynamic model of underground-loader equipment using
field data. This electric LHD model was compared to a diesel loader under the same operational
conditions. For the case study, the results showed that the proposed electro-mechanical model, consid-
ering 14 tons of capacity, consumed 86.8 kWh, representing 60.5% less energy than the diesel loader
with similar speed and torque characteristics. Thus, the proposed methodology is a valuable tool
for operators, process engineers, and decision-makers, allowing an energy-efficiency evaluation for
electric LHD adoption, based on the current operational data available for conventional equipment.

Keywords: electro-mobility; electromechanical; diesel; LHD; underground mining

1. Introduction

In underground mining, the Load-Haul-Dump (LHD) or scoops, generate a significant
impact in mining extraction by promoting the mechanization of operations with a versatile
and highly productive machine [1]. Consequently, the manufacturers have been improving
characteristics, such as higher powers and capacities, in this equipment. Thus, the main
providers of LHDs, such as CAT, Atlas Copco, Sandvick, and Komatsu, have begun to
offer hybrid and/or electric alternatives in addition to conventional diesel models. The
main advantage of hybrid and full-electric LHDs is the ability to reduce and/or eliminate
polluting gas emissions [2,3]. Additionally, these loaders generate benefits in terms of
production efficiency, versatility, and maintenance, by reducing maintenance time and
costs [4].

LHDs can be classified into three types based on their power source: Diesel, Hybrid,
and Electric. The diesel or conventional LHDs have a diesel engine that provides mechanical
energy to the entire powertrain. The main disadvantage of using these conventional LHDs
in underground mining is that they require a robust ventilation system for the extraction of
gases from diesel combustion that affect visibility and also turn out to be toxic to people,
which generates eventual occupational-health problems [5–7]. Hybrid LHDs combine a
diesel engine coupled to an electric generator that produces energy to feed the reluctance
motors attached to each wheel, reducing the consumption of diesel by up to 20% compared
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to conventional LHDs [8]. Electric LHDs commonly use an induction motor for traction
and in some cases include an additional induction motor for the hydraulic bucket drive.

Currently, conventional LHDs represent around 74% of the models available, with a
load capacity that can vary between 2 and 21 tons. Hybrid LHDs account for approximately
5% of the market, ranging in load capacity between 18 and 22 tons. Electric LHDs cover
around 21% of the market, with load capacities between 3.5 and 25 tons. For power supply,
electric LHDs are fed by a trailing cable or battery pack. In the first case, the feeding cable
is extended and contracted according to displacement requirements by a reel at the back.
On the other hand, battery LHDs are more versatile but have limited autonomy, which
is determined by the battery pack size. Some examples of these types of LHDs are the
Scooptram ST7 Battery of Atlas Copco with a load capacity of up to 10 tons [9], the R1700
XE LHD from Caterpillar [10], and model LH518B from Sandvik [11]. Additionally, the
current battery-operated LHDs do not generate major differences in equipment size.

Electric LHDs have the potential to be powered by clean energy sources, enabling
the reduction of the carbon footprint, as well as lower operational costs [4,12–14]. On the
other hand, one of the main disadvantages of an electric LHD powered by trailing cables is
the potential for constant deterioration, requiring frequent maintenance, in addition to the
limitations on displacements presented by the cable length [15]. In the case of a battery-
powered LHD, productivity is affected by regular battery replacement due to the limited
battery autonomy, in addition to the operational requirements of a specially conditioned
space for battery storage and charge.

There are different motor types used by electric LHDs. The electric LHD models
LH514E and LH625IE, developed by Sandvik use three-phase squirrel-cage induction mo-
tors for traction, hydraulic steering and bucket pumps, and ventilation purposes. Other
providers, such as Komatsu, use switched reluctance motors considering their small mo-
ment of inertia and high dynamic response even at low speed [16]. Considering the great
torque capacity at low speeds, permanent magnet motors have been incorporated into
electric LHDs during the last years as in the case of Sandvik LH625IE.

Schultz and Huard [17] compared five types of motors (induction, salient pole perma-
nent magnets, non-salient pole permanent magnets, switched reluctance, and synchronous
reluctance) and highlight that the induction motor will not disappear due to its low cost, re-
liability, and robustness. Moreover, alternatives such as permanent magnet motors (salient
and non-salient pole) and reluctance motors have complex controls and must deal with
torque ripple and efficiency optimization at different speeds [18].

Considering its proven robustness and extended documentation, the vector-control
method is one of the most used for both induction motors and synchronous motors [19,20].
Theoretically, the vector control of an induction motor seeks to model the asynchronous
machine as a simple and versatile DC machine, with independent control loops for flux,
speed, and current in qd coordinates, facilitating the use of linear controllers and dynamic
performance analysis.

Based on a literature review, the reluctance motor is more efficient than an induction
machine; however, there is a lack of evidence regarding the use of a reluctance motor for
full-electric LHDs except for the case of hybrid options (Komatsu). Thus, in the present
work, an electro-mechanical model for a full-electric LHD was developed by integrating
the dynamic model of the powertrain driven by induction motors, a vector- control scheme
for speed control, and a dynamic load model as a function of the mechanical inertias,
forces, and friction coefficients during operation. Then, the proposed model was analyzed
considering the load torque and speed profiles obtained from the field measurements of
a diesel LHD to finally compare their results in terms of energy consumption during the
operational cycle under evaluation. The obtained results allowed for the proposed electric
LHD model to be validated by visualizing a consistent behavior in terms of developed
speed and power when compared with the diesel LHD field curves. In this way, the
proposed methodology represents a valuable tool for operators and process engineers to
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project the energy requirements required for the adoption of battery or trailing cable electric
LHDs, based on current and historic operational data of diesel LHDs.

2. Methods

The methodology used in this study follows similar steps described in [21], adapted
to model a full-electric LHD, starting with the definition of the dynamic load model. This
load model consists mainly of obtaining the total equivalent LHD inertia considering all
the inertial components present in the powertrain. These inertial components depend on
geometries and masses of tires, rims, motor, and gearboxes added to the inertial components
associated with the translational motion, which depends on the fixed mass of the LHD
structure, and the variable mass of the payload carried in the LHD bucket.

Once the inertial components have been defined, the next step is to calculate the
dynamic load torque reflected in the electric motor side, which depends on a variety of
mechanical forces, including grade force, rolling-resistance force, aerodynamic-drag force,
and rotating-friction torque. Each of these expressions has specific parameters that, once
integrated into a single equation, allow for the complete dynamic model of the LHD load
torque to be calculated.

The third stage consists of the definition of equivalent motor drives present in the
LHD powertrain, considering the induction motor with vector-control dynamic models
based on the nameplate power data of the operational LHD diesel engine. Then, the
integration of all the components previously described allows for the construction of the
electro-mechanical LHD model, which is finally evaluated using field records of typical
work cycles determined by the study case.

Study Case

For this study, the field data were collected from a diesel LHD working in an under-
ground copper mine located in the central zone of Chile. The data analyzed considered
the operation of two diesel LHDs models with load capacities of 5.3 and 9.9 m3 with a
limited maximum velocity of 20 km/h due to the mine’s internal safety standards. All the
loaders were equipped with a data acquisition system to monitor and record the operating
variables in a centralized monitoring software systems during various periods. This data
included fuel consumption curves, traveled distance, LHD velocity, engine speed, torque,
power, acceleration, and accelerator-pedal position. This study focused on the 5.3 m3

(7 yd3) model, and Figure 1 shows an example of the variables measured during 15 min of
operation. This figure includes four time segments labeled with literals R, S, T, and U. It
should be noted that all the variables are depicted in per unit (p.u.) considering the base
values shown in Table 1.

Table 1. Base values are used for per-unit variables representation.

LHD Parameters Value Unit

Engine power 275 kW
Engine torque 1905 Nm
Engine speed 2100 rpm
LHD velocity 15 Km/h

The four time segments marked in Figure 1 show characteristic behaviors related to
specific operational conditions. The time segment (R) shows the case where the operator of
the diesel LHD fully presses the throttle, increasing the engine speed, torque, and power
while the LHD velocity is decreased. This behavior is characteristic of the bucket operation
for load scooping in the extraction zone where one-step scooping demands high torque
and power [22]. The time segment (S) is representative of the operational stops during
which the operators must wait to access the dumping zone (ore pass) or must wait until
the return route is available for safe transit. During this period, the engine speed stays in
idle mode (around 750 rpm), as seen in Figure 1b. Segment (T) represents similar behavior
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to that described for (R) but with more intense acceleration movements needed to shake
the bucket during dumping or to accommodate material for later loading into the bucket.
The last time segment (U) is nearly equal to segment (R), with high engine acceleration in
a short time resulting in a low LHD velocity. Figure 1d shows that the distance traveled
by the LHD during the 15-min window is 1.52 km. It should be noted that the distance
traveled between the end of (R) and the beginning of (S) is approximately 190 m, being
very similar to the distance between the end of (U) and the next stop stage, demonstrating
that the case studied has a cyclical behavior commonly found in LHD mining routes.
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Figure 1. Operational curves of a diesel LHD: (a) throttle position; (b) engine speed; (c) engine torque
and power; (d) LHD velocity; and (e) traveled distance.

Then, the extended dataset of variables shown in Figure 1, was used to evaluate the
proposed full-electric LHD model based on field measurements, considering a maximum
capacity of 14 tons.

3. Full-Electric LHD Model

Figure 2 shows a general schematic of the proposed full-electric LHD model. The
model is composed of an electric drive that includes an induction motor controlled by an
indirect-vector-control topology [23]. The electric drive generates the power required to
feed the powertrain composed of the mechanical pieces of the LHD that deliver power
to the drive wheels. The powertrain characterization enables the implementation of the
dynamic load model to provide both the total inertia of the electric LHD and load torque.
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Total inertia is required for tuning of the control law of the electric drive while load torque
acts as a disturbance input to the electric drive, defining the acceleration characteristics of
the LHD.
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Figure 2. Full-electric LHD general schematic.

The first stage of the full-electric LHD modeling starts with defining and analyzing the
load model, considering the mechanical parameters, forces, and drag coefficients during
operation.

3.1. LHD Load Model

This study was based on a commercial full-electric LHD (Sandvik, LH514-E), whose
main technical specifications are presented in Table 2. Figure 3 shows the free-body diagram
of all the forces acting over the LHD and the main wheel dimensions used to calculate the
wheel and rim inertia.

Table 2. Technical specification of LHD model LH514-E.

LHD Parameters Value Unit

Load Capacity 14 t
Load LHD weight 52.5 t

Power of traction motor 132 kW
Power of hydraulic pump 45 kW

Power of ventilation system 3 kW
Total power 180 kW

Tire 25.5 × 25 L5S 36-ply
Gears 4

3.1.1. Inertial Components

In this section all the inertial components of the powertrain are calculated, considering
the moments of inertia of the tires, rims, LHD structure, and LHD load [21]. The LHD
model uses 26.5 × 25 L5S 36-ply tires, as indicated in Table 2. In this nomenclature, the
first number refers to tire width, and “L5S” refers to the fact that it has an extra-deep tread
which is ideal for working in very aggressive rocky areas. The last term (36 ply) refers to
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the thickness of the rim in inches (in). Figure 3C shows the approximate size of the LHD
tire, whose mass is around 450 kg, while Figure 3D shows the approximate size of the tire
rim in cm.
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The inertia of the tire can be calculated based on the tire dimensions and then dividing
the tire into three bodies: two hollow discs and one cylindrical shell (cs subscript).

Thus, the tire inertia is calculated by the sum of three components as follows:

Adisc1 = π

((
De
2

)2
−
(

Di
2

)2
)

= Adisc2 (1)

Acs = πDeW (2)

Atire = Adisc1 + Adisc2 + Acs (3)

where Adisc1 and Adisc2 are the areas of tire discs (m2), De is the external diameter of the tire
(m), Di is the internal diameter of the tire (m), Asc is the area of the cylindrical shell (m2), W
is the tire width (m), and Atire is the total area of the tire (m2). Then, with the mass of the
tire already known, the tire inertia is determined as follows.

mdisc1 =
Adisc1mtire

Atire
= mdisc2 (4)

mcs =
Acsmtire

Atire
(5)
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Jtire = 2

(
1
2

mdisc1

((
De
2

)2
+

(
Di
2

)2
))

+ mcs

(
De
2

)2
= 296.6165 kgm2 (6)

where mdisc1 and mdisc2 are the tire disc masses (kg), mtire is the tire mass (450 kg), and Jtire is
the total inertia of the tire (kgm2). Then, the approximate inertia of the rim is estimated,
considering an iron density of 7874 kg/m3 which results in a rim mass of 1302.6 kg.

With the mass of the rim and its dimensions, the inertia of the rim is determined
considering three bodies: a hollow disk, a solid disk, and a hollow cylinder. The volume of
the bodies is calculated as follows,

Vhd = π

(
de
2

)2( le − li
2

)
− π

(
di
2

)2( le − li
2

)
(7)

Vsd = π

(
de
2

)2( le − li
2

)
(8)

Vhc = π

(
de
2

)2
le − π

(
di
2

)2
li (9)

where Vhd, Vsd, and Vhc are the volumes of the hollow disc, solid disc, and hollow cylinder,
respectively (m3), de and di are the external and internal diameters of the rim (m), and le
and li are the external and the internal lengths of the rim (m). Then, the mass of the tire
with the mass of the rim is determined considering that:

mhd = Vhdρiron (10)

msd = Vsdρiron (11)

mhc = Vhcρiron (12)

where mhd, msd, and mhc are the masses of the hollow disc, solid disc, and hollow cylinder,
respectively (m), and ρiron is the iron density (kg/m3), then,

Jhd =
1
2

mhd

((
de
2

)2
+

(
di
2

)2
)

(13)

Jsd =
1
2

msd

(
de
2

)2
(14)

Jhc =
1
2

mhc

((
de
2

)2
+

(
di
2

)2
)

(15)

Jrim = Jhd + Jsd + Jhc = 230.4043 kgm2 (16)

where Jhd, Jsd, and Jhc are the inertia of the hollow disc, solid disc, and hollow cylinder,
respectively (kgm2), and Jrim is the total inertia of the rim. Subsequently, the inertia related
to the translational movement of the LHD is estimated as:

Jtran =

(
Rw

ngear

)2
mLHD +

(
Rw

ngear

)2
mload (17)

where Rw is the tire radius (m), ngear is the gear ratio (dimensionless), mLHD and mload are the
mass of the LHD and the material loaded, respectively (kg). The first term of the equation
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represents the inertia of the LHD without a load. Finally, the total inertia of the LHD is the
sum of the translational inertia (Jtran), the motor inertia (Jmot), and the inertia of each tire
and rim (Jtire, Jrim).

JLHD = Jmot + n−2
gear(4Jtire + 4Jrim) + Jtran (18)

where JLHD is the total inertia of the LHD (kgm2). Then, the inertia of the LHD under no
load conditions is 62.33 kgm2, while the inertia of the LHD considering a full load is 83.55
kgm2. In both cases, a planetary gearbox with a gear ratio ngear = 23.08 is used, considering
that the motor rotates at 1396 rpm when the LHD velocity reaches 20.5 km/h.

3.1.2. Load Torque

According to [21] the equation that models the load torque by all the forces that act on
a motorized vehicle with wheels depends on the air force, drag coefficients, the mass of
the LHD, rolling coefficients, frontal area of the LHD, gravity, and road inclination. The
following expression represents the load torque of the LHD:

TLHD =
1

ngear
Rw

(
1
2

ρa(va + vtire)
2Cdrag ALHD + (mLHD + mload)gsin

(
θroad
100

)
+ urr(mLHD + mload)gcos

(
θroad
100

))
(19)

Here, TLHD is the load torque reflected in the LHD motor (Nm) where ρa is the air
density, va is the air velocity (m/s), vtire is the tire velocity (m/s), Cdrag is the drag coefficient
(dimensionless), ALHD is the frontal area of the LHD (m2), mLHD is the LHD mass (kg),
mload is the mass of the material carried (kg), g is the gravity force (m/s2), urr is the rolling
coefficient (dimensionless), and θroad is the road inclination (%).

In the load torque equation, the air coefficient can be considered constant at an atmo-
spheric pressure of 101 kPa and a temperature of 20 ◦C. The aerodynamic drag coefficient
is considered to be 1.95, according to [24]. The frontal area of the LHD can be obtained
from its dimensions as described in [25], considering a height of 2.545 m and a width of
2.897 m. The rolling coefficient used is the average value of those exposed in [26], which
depends on the tire pressure and the LHD load. The inclination of the road will be equal to
zero considering a horizontal route. Table 3 shows the values used for the load torque of
the LHD.

Table 3. Summary of parameters used to calculate the load torque.

Parameter Value Unit

ρa 1.2038 kg/m3

va 1.3667 m/s
Cdrag 1.95 -
urr 0.03 -

ALHD 7.3729 m2

g 9.81 m/s2

θroad 0 %

To observe the influence of the mass of the material carried in the bucket of the LHD
Figure 4 shows the load torque obtained considering different load masses as a function of
the traveled distance, considering a flat route and a rolling coefficient of 0.03. Initially, the
bucket is empty (0 t before loading), then after 5 km, the load is incremented to 7 t (loaded)
until the 10 km where the bucket is unloaded remaining with 0.14 t. Then, after 15 km,
the bucket is fully loaded with 14 t. Figure 4 shows that the load torque is slightly higher
than 500 Nm when no load is carried in the bucket, while for full load conditions, the load
torque reaches around 685 Nm.
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Figure 4. (A) Material loaded in the bucket; and (B) load torque response.

According to equation 19, the LHD speed is another variable that influences the load
torque. Figure 5 shows the load torque calculated when considering different motor speeds,
which results in different LHD velocities. In the figure, the load torque is 664 Nm when the
LHD operates at zero speed considering the effect of a constant wind speed of 2.78 m/s
added to the torque component associated with the LHD mass with no load in the bucket.
Then, the motor speed is incremented in successive ramps followed by steady speeds
that, for instance, reach 272.5 rpm at 1000 m and 1396 rpm at 10,000 m. The load torque
developed at those points is 666.9 Nm and 686 Nm, respectively, showing a lower variation
when compared with the effect of mass increments (Figure 4) over the load torque.
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3.2. Electric LHD Model

In this section, the inertia and load torque expressions obtained from the LHD load
model are complemented with a dynamic model of the LHD electric drive to create and
evaluate the full-electric LHD model.

As shown in Figure 2, the electric drive is composed of an induction motor, which
provides the torque and speed for the LHD powertrain. Table 4 shows the technical
parameters used to model the induction motor obtained by solving nonlinear equations
derived from the motor equivalent circuit using regression algorithms as proposed in [27].
The power and speed for the LHD motor are assumed to be 132 kW and 1500, respectively,
considering the LHD nameplate shown in Table 2.

Table 4. Summary of parameters determined for the induction-motor model.

Parameter Value Unit

Power 132 kW
Voltage 1 kV

Rotation speed 1470 rpm
Stator resistance 0.229 Ω
Stator reactance 0.4885 Ω
Rotor resistance 0.1255 Ω
Rotor reactance 1.1399 Ω

Magnetizing reactance 25.8843 Ω
Motor inertia 1.23 kgm2

Number of poles 4 -

As shown in Figure 2, the induction motor is fed by a variable frequency drive (VFD)
operating with indirect vector control considering decoupled speed and flux commands.
Before implementing the vector control, it is necessary to perform a correct controller setting
based on the frequency and phase-margin method. In this case, the crossover frequency of
the flux and torque current controllers was set to 300 rad/s with an 86◦ of the phase margin.
The speed controller was tuned considering a crossover frequency of 2 rad/s with a phase
margin of 84◦, while the flux controller considered a crossover frequency of 15 rad/s with
86◦ of phase margin.

Figure 6 shows the results of the speed command (ωre f ) and speed feedback (ωm),
torque current command (iq,re f ), and torque current feedback (iq), load torque and electric
torque, and electric power and output power generated by the electric drive, considering a
load torque given by the parameters of Table 3. In this evaluation, a commanded speed
ramp of 15 s accelerated the motor from 0 rpm up to 95% of the rated speed, which
is equivalent to an LHD velocity ramp from 0 km/h to 20.5 km/h considering the tire
dimensions and a gear ratio of 23.08.

Figure 6 shows that, at the end of the acceleration ramp (t = 16 s), the motor speed
reaches 1396 rpm. As a result, the torque current command is increased above the rated
value to increase the motor speed. It should be noted that the feedback current tracks the
commanded signal with nearly zero tracking errors, showing a proper controller setting.
Looking at Figure 6c, the electric torque has the same shape of iqs, demonstrating an
effective decoupled torque control during both dynamic and steady operation. During the
acceleration stage (until t = 16 s), the electric torque increases above its rated value due to the
significant inertia of the equipment that includes a loaded bucket. In Figure 6d, the electrical
power of the LHD is significantly higher than the mechanical (output) power during the
acceleration period. The mechanical power is obtained from the product between the load
torque and speed while the electrical power is obtained by adding the internal losses of the
induction motor to the mechanical power. Then, it can be inferred that the efficiency of the
machine would tend to be lower during periods of acceleration; however, once the motor
reaches steady operation this value would be close to 90%.
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Figure 6. Numerical evaluation of the electric LHD model: (a) speed command and motor speed;
(b) torque current command and motor torque current; (c) electric and load torque; and (d) electrical
and mechanical power.

4. Electric LHD Model Based on Field Records

In this section, the Electric LHD model is evaluated considering the field record
collected during the operation of a diesel LHD LH517 in an underground copper mine
located in the central zone of Chile. Figure 7 shows the throttle, engine speed, engine
torque and power, LHD velocity, and traveled distance during one hour of operation. The
figure shows the evolution of these operational signals with clearly identifiable stops (at
least six) of variable duration related to detentions where the operators wait to access the
dumping zone or wait to return to the route after scooping or dumping. Here, the total
traveled distance reaches 6.72 km. Despite the operational behavior, these field records can
be used to assess the operation of the electric LHD model considering common work cycles
developed in underground mines. The following section describes the field-signal selection
and conditioning process required to evaluate the electric LHD model performance.
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Figure 7. Operational variables of LHD LH517 during one hour of work: (a) throttle position;
(b) engine speed; (c) engine torque and power; (d) LHD velocity; and (e) traveled distance.

4.1. Signal Conditioning of Field Records

To evaluate the electric LHD model presented in Section 3, the engine speed and
engine torque of the diesel LHD were conditioned to be used as speed reference (ωre f ,e) and
load torque (TL,e) inputs to the electric LHD model, respectively. Figure 8 shows the scheme
of the field-record conditioning process. To obtain ωre f ,e, the idle speed should be identified
and subtracted from the engine speed. The idle speed is easily identified since it appears
when the engine runs on, but the throttle position is zero representing the decoupling of
the engine from the drivetrain. The disturbance input TL,e, is directly obtained from the
engine torque signal of the diesel LHD and is integrated into the electric LHD model along
with the total inertia.
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4.2. Evaluation of Electric LHD Model

Once the field records of the engine speed and torque were properly conditioned, as
described in the previous section, the electric LHD model was evaluated for the same time
window (one hour) considered in Figure 7. Figure 9 shows the resulting signals of the
speed command (ωre f ,e) and speed feedback (ωm), torque current command (iqs,re f ), and
torque current feedback (iqs), load torque and electric torque, and electric power demanded
by the electric drive. To compute the total energy consumed during the period under
evaluation, the motor input power was also included in Figure 9e. Figure 9a shows that the
commanded speed is properly conditioned by eliminating the idle component. The speed
and torque current commands are tracked by the motor speed and motor current with
nearly zero tracking error, confirming the proper tuning of the electric drive controllers. As
expected, the electrical torque developed by the induction motor is higher than the load
torque during the acceleration periods while during the deceleration periods, the electrical
torque is lower than the load torque, even reaching negative values that represent the
regenerative operation of the electric LHD (Figure 9c). As a result, the power demanded
by the electric drive shown in Figure 9d reaches peaks close to the rated power (1 p.u.) as
well as negative values during regenerative operation. Figure 9e shows the energy demand
of the electric LHD model during the evaluated period of one hour. This energy profile
was obtained assuming that the operation of the hydraulic pump is contained in the load
torque signal used to evaluate the electric LHD model. Additionally, to include the energy
demand of the ventilation system, the energy computation considered a constant demand
of 3.0 kW added to the motor power shown in Figure 9d during the period evaluated.
With these considerations, the base value used to compute the total energy consumed by
the electric LHD is 180 kW, which represents the sum of the induction motor, hydraulic
pump, and ventilation-system-rated power. Based on these considerations, the total energy
consumed by the electric drive at the end of the evaluation period reached 86.8 kWh.

The last evaluation compares the energy consumption between the electric LHD model
to an equivalent diesel LHD. The energy consumption of the diesel LHD was obtained
from the field records of diesel demand during one hour of operation of the LHD model
LH517, with a load capacity of17 tons. The equivalent diesel consumption for a 14-ton
capacity LHD was obtained using a ballpark figure by direct scaling of the diesel-demand
signal with the load-capacity ratio (14/17). Figure 10a shows the estimated diesel demand
for the 14-ton LHD, while Figure 10b shows the total diesel consumption obtained by
direct integration of the diesel demand, considering the same one-hour operation period
previously evaluated. Figure 10c compares the energy demand for the electric LHD and
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the diesel LHD. For the computation of diesel LHD energy demand, it was considered that
diesel fuel has a specific energy of around 38 MJ per liter, equivalent to 10.6 kWh/L.
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Figure 9. Evaluation of the electric LHD model based on the field records: (a) speed command and
motor speed; (b) torque current command and motor torque current; (c) electric and load torque;
(d) electric power; and (e) consumed energy.

Figure 10c shows that the diesel LHD has a much higher power consumption than
the electric LHD. At the end of the evaluated operating hour, the electric LHD presents an
energy consumption of 86.8 kWh, while the diesel LHD presents an energy consumption of
219.7 kWh. Therefore, the electric LHD saved 60.5% of energy compared with the diesel
LHD for the hour of operation. This difference is mainly due to the low efficiency of diesel
technology, which has significant heat losses that should be dissipated to the environment
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by radiators. Although in Chapter 4 the dynamic model of the gearbox was not considered
due to its complexity, the gearbox efficiency for electric drivetrains ranges between 90%
to 98% [28]. On the other hand, the electric LHD presents much greater energy efficiency,
higher than 80%, if the power converter and motor efficiencies are combined.
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Figure 10. Analysis of energy consumption of electric and diesel LHD: (a) diesel-demand rate;
(b) diesel demand; and (c) energy consumed by the electric and diesel LHD.

5. Conclusions

Although there is a current growing tendency towards incorporating electrical equip-
ment in different industrial processes, hybrid and/or electric LHD technologies are not
yet in high demand in underground mining, despite the variety of options available today.
In the case of electric LHDs, this is probably mainly due to the limitations imposed by
the trailing cable, or the limited-range battery packs. However, it is expected that the
replacement of diesel-powered machines with their electrical counterparts will enable
benefits such as exhaust gas reduction and a reduction of operational costs.

In this study, it was possible to characterize the work cycles of a diesel LHD in an
underground mine in central Chile. This valuable information was used to propose a
methodology that allows for the evaluation of the performance of an electric LHD based on
field records already available for diesel equipment. The proposed methodology begins
with the definition of the dynamic model of the electric LHD, which is the result of the
integration of a detailed load model that provides the operational inertia and load torque
with a vector-control electric drive.

Unlike the diesel LHD, the evaluation shows that the electric LHD can regenerate
energy that contributes to the energy efficiency of the process, which results in power
requirements 60.5% lower than the diesel LHD during one hour of continuous operation,
representing significant energy savings. Thus, the proposed methodology represents a
valuable tool for operators and process engineers to project the energy requirements for
the adoption of battery or trailing-cable electric LHDs, based on the current and historical
operational data of diesel LHDs.
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